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What is Offender Profiling?
Over the last few years there has been an upsurge in public and media interest as
weIl as scientific research in the area of crime analysis known as offender profiling.
The basic motivation underlying the development of this type of analysis is the
desire to apply scientific methods to police investigations and thereby increase the
likelihood of successful detection of criminals. Whilst the actual methods being
e:..:plored by various research groups vary considerably. they share a common goal
in that all attempt to tàcilitate detection by objectively predicting characteristics of
offenders such as age. personality and life style.
Several methods are available which tackle offender protlling from an analytic
bl1ttom-llp approach. This protiling has mainly' invol\'ed using statistical analysis such as cluster techniques or multi\'ariate analysis - on large data bases to see
\\hether it is possible to classify offenders with respect to aspects of the crime and
personal characteristÏcs. As is the case in several other countries. sllch data bases
e:..:ist or are in the process of being assembied in the Netherlands. Another method
which is cUITently being llsed in our institute to develop an offender protiling
system tor domestic burglaries is based on AI techniques, Using data collected from
analyses of police files. transcripts of observations made bl' the police at the scene
of the crime, structured interviews \vith detectives and interviews with cOIwicted
burgbrs. a computer-based "profiler" is being developed which ShOllld be able to
assist the police in their investigations.
A further approach to profil ing. and the one which we will consider in more
depth in this chapter. is th at adopted by the American FBI. It is a more top-down
oriented approach which is based on in-depth interviews with a restricted number of
convicted murderers plus the e:..:tensive experience of detectives in the homicide
tidd. It is an investigative technique which seeks to objectively identify the major
personality and behavioural characteristics of serious offenders based on an analysis
or the crimes he/she has committed. This emphasis means that not all types of crime
are suitable for this particular type of protiling. For example, cases involving
destruction of property. assault or murder during the commission of a robbery are
generally unsuitable since the personality of the criminal is frequently not revealed
in such crime scenes. Contact crimes. on the other hand. particularly those where the
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cri minal has demol1strated some form of psychopathy, seem to offer the best chance
of useful information relating to personality characteristics being disclosed.
Although olwiously an oversimplification, the basic blueprint [or the FBI approach
in\'olves considering the available aspects of the crime scenes; the nature of attacks;
forensic evidence: information related to the victim; then classifying the offender
and finally referring to the appropriate predicted characteristics. Results from such
iIwestigations are incOll1orated in a framework which basically classifies serious
ofTenders according to \"hether they are "organised" (which implies that murderers
plan their crimes. display control at scene of crime, leave few or no clues and the
\'ictim is a targeted stranger) or "disorganised" (which implies that murders are not
pbnned and crime scenes show evidence of haphazard behaviour), or a mixture of
thL' two, This approach represents an educated attempt to provide lmv enforcement
agcncies with detailed information about the personal characteristics of an unknown
individual who has committed a violent crime (Geberth. 1981). The information is
ob\'iously not summarised and given to the police in the form of the name, address
and phone number of the guilt)' person but is a psychological profile describing the
personality of the killer. This profile should then be used by detectives working on
llk' C3se lel reduce the potential search area and to direct their further investigations.

Effecti\'eness of FBI Profiling Techniques
,-\" readers of .. The Silence of the Lambs" as weIl as viewers of numerous television
pr\)grammes will no doubt be aware, profiles based on the FBI methodology are
pCî rtr3yed 3S producing a high success rate. Although this may indeed be the case.
lhL' claim is not easy to \'erify independentI)' since, in the main. there is not much
published data about FBI cases available. Although the basic blueprint of the
approach is clearly described in the training manuals, more detailed descriptions of
ho\\ specitlc profiles actually develop from the information available does not
appcar in the FBI research literature (e.g. Sexual Homicide of 1988). F or tbe reader
many explanations na doubt underlying the deductions remain vague and unclear
and the processes involved in reaching a personality profile are not revealed. This
paucity of information has given rise to the view that profiling may have more
elcments of an art farm than a science: that success is based on educated intuitions
röulting from experience rather than on applying scientific measures. Moreover, the
laek of a corpus of published studies makes it very difficuit to establish how
efJ'ective profiling techniques actually are. Same members of the Behavioral
Science Unit ofthe FBI are aware ofthis problem as is indicated by McCann (1992,
pp, 479). He wrote, "Another area of potential value is the design of so-called
'c()nsumer satisfaction' studies (. .. ). Under this research paradigm, resulting profiles
can be assessed for their accuracy and validity by those who make use of the
pmfiles, namely criminal investigators and poli ce agencies." He did not, however,
reler to any studies that had actually explored consumer satisfaction.
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Experimental Questions
In 1988-89, crime analysis became an important issue in the Netherlands and this
interest led to a Outch detective, cxperienced in homicide cases, taking part in él
onc-year training course in profiling techniques at the FBI Academy in Ouantic(J.
Virginia. On his return to the Netherlands, he was seconded to the Nati()Ilal
Criminal Intelligence Oivision (CRI) of the National Police Agency \vhere. together
with a forensic psychoIogist, he began offering profiling and investigative assistancc
to police col leagues who requested help. From the beginning of the contact \vith Lhe
FJ3I. members of the CRI have been aware of the necessity of objectivcly eVilluuting
the Cfficilcy of such a projcct for the Netherlands and of understanding the processes
involved in the technique. This has led to collabomtive reseilrch which iS initialh
exploring three basic questions:
How do police investigative teilms VIew the advice given b a profes:;ional
profiler?
• \Vhilt ilre the processes invol\'ed in criminal personillity protiling:
3
Are there substilntial ditTerences (quantitiltive ilnc10r qUillit:.1ti\e:) be:t\wcn Lhe
processes used by il professionill protlier. iln intelligent nO\ice ~il1J ~1I1 experienc~J
Jetecti\'e':

o

A C onsumer Report
The tirst e:xperime:ntal qUèStic)[l fClCUSe:S un an issue: that has ~l Jirecl bèJïiI1~
:hi...'
proksse:d goal of protlling: Ir the aim l)f protiling is Il1 I..îb,ieClivel) ['L:dic:
characte:risLics ()f l)ffenders in lwder wassist the police in [heir ir'.\ö[igaliul1~. 'hen
smely hmv the police e\'aluate: the d'tecti\'ene:ss of the prot-iles [hey ~lre given :-ii1lî uld
be of prime: importance, Only by asking the consumers themsehes C~lll researcher:,
e\ er ascertain \vhat. if any. specitic protiling inforl11i1tion ~lI1d which panicuLtr
details are of most assist:mce in guiding their im'estigations,
Frol11 the \'e:ry beginnings l)f the Outch \'enture with protiling. the :-itated desire llJ
objectively evaluate the efticacy of the service as it developed inc luded appwaching
the consumers, A conSUl11er e:valuatÏon stud"- was therefore carried Gut earh-- in I L)l) ~
to gauge police satisÜlction \vith the service (ror a full replJrt l)f the study. see
Jackson. van Koppen & He:rbrink. 1993). Although almost fllrty cases had been
presented to the CRI team by this time, they were in various stages ()r compktion,
In order to achieve same level or conformity. the cases selected t\X cvaluatil)n had
[0 meet se"eral selection criteria, These included the following: lhe Cl)IllpkLL' :-iel (Jr
case papers (i,e .. the police tiks. forens ie reports. crime scene plwwgraphs. ctc.)
had to be élvailable to the CRI team: Cl linal report (or protile. if made) had been
c1ll11pleted and dèlivered to the police force: nnd sufticient time had elapscd t(x lhe
invcstigating team to act on the advice given. Twent)' cases met these critcri~l. rlK\
I III
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\aried 1i-c1I11 sexual homicide 10 1h1'eat and were not only spread geographically over
different n:gional police lorces in the Ne1herlands but also included two cases in
l:klgium. The actual breakdown of the cases was as fóllows: 8 sexuaI homicides: 4
murders: ..} rapes: 1 disappearance: 2 threa1 cases nnd 1 child sexuaJ abuse series.
Une prominent member (e.g. head of the investigating team) 1'rom each case was
cnnlactcd and an Înlervie\\' was arranged, Thc questions guiding the interview
incllldcd the rollc'I\\ing.
'" Ho\\ did lhe team know abOU1 the services oHered by the profiling group?

.. Why did thc team decide 10 gel in contact \vith the profiling group?
• \Vhm were the team 's expectations in contacting the profiling group and wh at SOli
of helpadvice were they hoping to gel?
• How did thc team experience the contact at a personallevel?
• 110\\ did lhey rale the usefulness of the advice!help they were given - did it meet
lheir expeclalions or were they disappointed or surprised thal the help was in a
di rrcn:l1l di1'ectio!1 than they had anticipated'~
• \\'\luld the;. aSh 1\.11' similar help in lhc ft.ltlln:~ or did lhey have ideas ab out other
:'>lH'I:' or suppon ad\'Îcc syslem:, lh~n \\"(mld be either equally or more beneficial to
\\rticcr:- in lhl' r d','
Thl' ~ljl!îr\.I~L.:h ~l(hlrHed 10

CiJlleCl answers 10 these types of question \\i.iS as
1I1:~lntClured and Iwn-dircCli\c as possih1c allhough Cl hack-up procedure in the form
lhe illleniew 10 cnsure that all of the
", ~: checkl iSl \\a:-- llsed in lhe llnal stages
rl'il'\ al1l qUL':\tiClI1S had actuall;. heen disCllssed.

·\d\ice Offen:d
\\ :1ik il

he assumed thm Cl profiling team's basic task is to produce a profile .
. . u a jul> dcscription would hide both the depth and breadth of support that slIch an
indepelldent team can actually offer. Trained profilers ha\'c high demands in relation
lt, lhe i.lIl1ClU!1l (lf information they require 10 produce a profile and when this is not
:l\ Jilubk, rlCJ profile is forthcoming. This \\'as also the case in our stud)': of the 20
GhL'S cXi.llllined. onl,:. six wen.: found by the CRl team to be suitable for profiling.
,\~ lar as the other 14 were concerned, in some. there was already a suspect in
Clhtndy: in olhers, there were simpI)' not enough data available; and in yet anotheL
l! disappLarancc case, there was no crime scene. This lack of suitable information
jil!' profiliî1g did not mean. hov,,:ever. that no assistance could be offered. On the
contrar)'. Dur intervie\vs showed that a whole package of help was available - help
of thc sort subsumed under thc broader label of "crimina! investigative analysis" as
usc:d hy thc FB1. This includes advice such as investigative suggestions, personality
aSSLSSJ1lLnt and interview techniques which may often be as useful 10 the
invcstigating team as an actual profile. Moreover, the assistance given was seldom
simply of one type, Apart from one instance of threat assessment, all the cases we
III
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examined resulted in a combination of assistance being ofTered (e.g. profile +
investigative suggestions + advice on interviewing techniques).

Evaluation of Advice Received
The evaluations of the interviewees were divided into three categories: very usefuL
reasonably useful and not very useful. The broad conclusion to be drawn from the
ratings was that the majority of detectives interviewed could be viewed as satisfied
customers: of the 42 evaluations made, only two were viewed in a completely
negative light. Of the 7 respondents who had received help on interviewing
techniques, all judged the advice to be very useful; of the 8 personality assessments
given. 6 were rated as being very useful and 2 as reasonably usefuI: II of the 17
in vestigative suggestions given were rated as being very usefuI. 4 as reasonably
useful and only 1 as not very usefuI. In summary. therefore. the great majority of
advice talling under the broader label of criminal investigative analysis was raIed
n.:ry highly indeed. Moreover. transcripts of the intervie\vs revealed another
important function of the expert team: that of teaching. Irrespective of the crime
they had been investigating. the majority of those inter;ie\ved remarked
spontaneously that the contact \vith the crime analysis group had been something ut'
a genera! learning experience. They described hO\v mueh they had learned from the
e:'\perienee of simply discussing the case with experts who \vere not directly
im'olved in the cG.se. hO\v mG.ny l1e\v ideas and \vork strategies they had acquired
~md ho\\' useful these \VOltld be in [uture investigations. \Vhile hard to quantify. thi~
te~lching rok is an impunant measure of consumer satisfaction and this type tJf hel!,
slll1uld be è1\'ailable to police forces \vho request it.
But \vhat l,f profiles': Did the positi\'e satist~1Ction \\ith other types l,f ad\'ice
è:'\tend to protiles': Ho\v successful \vere they? \Ve have already mentioned that only
(, l)f the ~O cases studied acmally resulted in a protlk being prodllced. fclUl' lÎl' these
si\: related to sexual homicides. one to a rape case and the other to a child sexual
abuse series. Judgements in relation to the six protiles were mixed \vith two being
jlldged as positi\'e. three as intern1ediate and one as negative. Dra\ving conclusil,ns
thm1 sueh judgements is therefore dinieult. Another means of evaillating protiles l,f
cuurse \vould be to look at success rate. Did the protiles that \vere made actllally
hL'lp the police to the extènt that the perpetrator was found? In the tirst instance. the
answer to the question seems to be negative with no criminal yet being caught as a
direct result of the pro/iles made. \Ve must not be too quiek to censure protiles.
huwever. A, further investigation l,f the possible reasons for lack of success given by
the interviewees themselves revealed that in 4 of the cases the protile llS sllch \\'llS
nut actually used. In two cases. the reasons appear to be of a tinancial or
l1rganisational kind. Another reaSllTI 1'01' the lack of acceptmce in a COllple of cases
rclated to ditferences of opinion between the police investigation team and the CRI
tc am that resllited in littk llSC being made of the protiles. Given rhat this evaillation
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sllldy was carried out retrospectively and the subjective views of all those
inlcr\'ic\Ycd may tberefore be confounded with both memory and hindsight bias
pmhlcms. il is difficult to do more than simply state these differing views, At
prescnt. \YC havc 110 way of evaluating whether the profile was indeed inadequate or
\\Tong or wl1Cther we are dealing with a case of inf1exibility in the teams involved,
AI10thcr type or criticis111 that was expressed hy the persons involved in a I111mber
\Ir the cases was mme rundamental and therefore also more worrying, The criticisms
relatcd to thc gcnerality of the profile and thus to the lack of specific detail. Perhaps
thl' tCU111S wh(\ madc such cri1icis111S were dissatisfied because their high
c:\pcctations \\"lTC not mel. A nllmber ofthose interviewed did certainly indicate that
thl'Y had cxpcctcd Cal' more dctailed in1'ormatio11. perhaps 110t at the level of a 11ame.
addrcss and tclcphone number. but certainly more than the generalities they thought
thl'Y were gi\'cn, Such criticis111S hring us round to the other basic question we are
inlcrcstcd in. namcly the processes in\'olved in producing a profile,
Thc FB I appn.1{1c h has dC\'dopcd over the years into a systematic process that
j'\)i Ill\\S a scqucncc of \\idely acccpted stages. These are data assimilmion: crime
\.: 1.1ssi riC~llillI1: crimc rcconstruetion and finally. profile generation, This latler stage
llh.·ludl':-' hYl'\.,thc~cs abl,ul dcmographic and physical cbaracteristics. bebm'ioural
iu:,ih ,md r'er:-.,)n~lIil) dynall1ics or the perpetrator. ~'1oreo\·er. as can he seen in the
i,-,lr-hand (\l)un1l1 ,lr '1 ablc I. thc profilcs genermcd in this way tend 10 1'0110\\ a
. . L:ndard (llrI1l~ll Tlll1ugh ()nc ma) atlcmpt 10 defènd tbe choiee of unirormity in
1,,';i1b (l!' \.:\)~llili\ ,: eCllnllIlly. at thc same timc this unifèmllity tends 10 detract from
tÎi:.. dynamislll anJ illlPulsc of thc final product and may account ror the
lil"':-.~llisLlctillll c:\prcssed by a numhcr of the detectives we inten'iewed, 1t is at
1'f ,-'sel1t di /ïicull ttl makc man) quantitati\'e jlldgements on tbis issue. Apart [rom the
. . !l,~dl llLllllbcr (lr succcsscs c:\plicitly descrihed hy Canter (1994). it is difficult to
iird publ ishcd Iilcraturc (othcr lhan aUlobiographical accounts) that independently
,-\lll1parC a pro/ik \\ith thc charactcristics ara perpelrator once he is caught.
·\n(1tl1cr \\a~ 10 try 10 understand \\'hy the profiles that were made were 50
~cncral \\(luld hl' w c:\plorc in more depths the processes involved in the production
uj a profile. This leads us 10 a consideration of the second and third basic questions
\\ l' formulated earlier in the chapter.

DL'lèctioll as

Problem Solving

In our daily lives, hoth at home and in the workplace. we are continuously being
fau:d with problems that require to be solved: these may vary from trying to
dctermim: wh\' the vacuum cleaner will not function properly, to scheduling our
teaching. research and appointments in such a way that sufficient time is still
ävailable for reading, Problem solving is therefore a major human activity and the
\vork of crime investigators is no exception but can easily be fitted into the same
frame\\'ork: detectives are presented with a problem, for example a murder, and
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their task is to solve the problem, namely to find the murderer. As with most other
types of problem, the correct solution will frequentJy only be reached as a result of
exploring difTerent paths - many of which may turn out to be dead-ends. While
trained profilers may be presented with a similar murder case, their task appears to
be somewhat different: their aim is not to find the murderer per se, but instead,
based on behavioural knowiedge, to produce a description of the type of person the
murderer may probably be and to offer this to the police to assist them in their hunt
for the murderer. In other words, profilers aim to offer detectives an extra set of
search heuristics that wi11 suggest more targeted, and hopefully more fruitfuI, paths
to follow.
Tub/e 1: The Standw"d Format of an FBI Profile is Shown in the Left-Hand Column: The SW71mary
ofthe Profiler, Translated into the Same Format is Presented in the :v/iddle Column: The
Right-Hand Column Shmvs the Same Formatfor the Detective 's Profile.
Standard Fonnat

Profiler
1.

1.

Demographic information: age.
race. occuparion, marital & socioeconomic status

White male. 30 years or older.
Functions reasonably weil in
society. Possibly has partner
- \voman may look like a child

Male. 18 years or older. Not
physically strong. Hair not blond

Detective

2.

Educarionallevel.
intellectual functionini2:
-' .
Lègal 8.: ~1ITest history

3.
Has prior record

3.

-+

-+.

-+.

i'vlilitary background
5.
LlInily characteristics

5.

5.

6.
Occupation possibly related to
ehildren. enjoys driving

6.

7.
Kno\\' ledge of geograph ical area

7.
Knowledge of
geographical area
8.
Type of ear not clear

6.

Habits 8.: social interests
7.
E v idence in re lation to
CJïme scene
8.
Age and type ofvehicle
9.

Average inte lIigence

8.
Car in the middle range.
Car in good condition
9.

Probably tïrst oftènce and
possibly the last

9.

Personality characteristics,
Normal fuctioning, not mentally
possible fom1s of psychopathology disturbed. Socially adept. Sexually
competent. Not sadistic

Friendly, normal behaviour. Has
sexual problems

I ().
Suggested interview
techniques

10.

10.

If we accept the assumption that crime detection is simply ~ll1other example of
human problem solving then it should be possible to llse same traditional methods
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of cognitive psychology to explore the processes used b)' experienced proiilers as
\"dl as expericnced detectives and try 10 understand how these differ - if they
indeed do difter. We call thcn seek answers to empirica! questions such as: What do
trained profilers actually do? How do thc)' inter offender characteristics n'OI11
ofTence characteristics? How do experienced detectives go ab out solving a complex
scxual crime? Do their methods differ significantly from a professional profiler or
do they intuiti\'ely use a sequence of steps that is in fa ct similar to those listed in
FB I manuals?

H uman Expertise
Onc mClhod used by cogmtlve psychologists to explore expertise in specific
domains has been to utilise verbal protocols to compare expert and novice (or
karner) behaviour. Before examining the specitic domain of crime investigation in
S')1111.:' detail.
lel
us first consider one stable finding ",hich has emerged from
\~lrious slUdics comparing the performance of experts and novices (e.
VanLehn.
ll)~ql.

• III l!enerul. Slralegy difft:rences are found \\'ith experts adopting a top-down and
11l1\icc:, ij botlom-up slrmegy
.. [n generul. experts perfon11 faster than novices
Since 11 is punicularly relc\'ant for our further discussions let us consider tbe first
tinding in some more detail. A top-down approach implies that the processing of
in lórmatioll is guided by information already stored in memory: i.e. by the prior
kll\l\\kdge. c"pectmions determined by context. and concepts acquired from past
c\pericncc. This is in contrast to novice behaviour whieh is predominant1y bottomur in nature:. in olher words. since the kno\\'ledge base relating to the particular
Jomain under consideralion is still so limited. processing is directly and almost
sukl: affected by lhe information input.
Since expert detective skilIs have seJdom been considered \\'ithin an
e"pert !1()\'ice paradigm. let us speculate on how these strategy differences might
appl;. in thc crimina! investigation domain. As an expert in crime, we would expect
tllL' cxperienced police detective to adopt a top-down approach. In other words,
"hen he comes 10 examine a crime scene, his knowledge of previous crimes as well
as or thc ways and workings of criminals allows him not on1y to organise his
thinking and actions within a particular framework or scenario but also to fill in
gaps in his information. As an expert, the detective has at his command a large
portfolio of scripts and episodes from which to construct a scenario that fits the
critical evcnts of thc crime; he wiIl then use this scenario as a basis for actively
searching ror further evidence which, by inference, should exist if the chosen
sccIHlrio is to have validity. In short, a detective's skill may rely less on the
processes he uses but more on the depth and breadth ofhis specific knowledge base.
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Somewhat earlier in the paper we described the FBI approach as being top-down
oriented. If expert detectives also use top-down strategies, where, i f anywhere, does
the strength of the FBI approach lie? Do differences lie in quantitative measures of
domain specific know1edge and/or are there genuine qualitative ditferences in
approach? These are obviously empirical questions which can only be answered
satisfactorily by experimental investigation.

An Empirical Study
The way we have attempted to explore the processing of profilers and detectives is
to carry out an exploratory, in-depth study using three subjects: a professional FBI
trained profil er; an experienced detective from the Rotterdam police force: and a
colleague who is a psychoiogist used to reading police files but mainly tor civil
offences. \Ve have been fortunate in being allowed to use all the documentation
relating to the sexual murder of a young boy (H) which took place seven )'ears ago
but still remains unsolved. The three subjects were given access to all the available
information and were asked to ·'think aloud" as they worked through the files and
attempted to develop a profile of the perpetrator. In cases \vhere they remained
silent toa long they were prompted. They we re tilmed as they worked through the
files (\vhich took each ofthem almast a full working week).

RèSUltS

These will only be described briefly and will be based soiely on the analyses of thc
profiler and detective (a more comprehensive article including the data of the
psychoiogist is in preparation).

Dam assimilatioJl
The Erst stage for both participants \vas the gathering of infomlation relating to the
case. The time that each participant spent on collecting information of different
types is shown in Table 2. Whilst accepting that any conclusions based on these data
must be tentative in the extreme, let us nevertheless attempt to tit them within the
general tindings ofthe novice/expert paradigm.
From the tabie, it is dear th at there are two types of poiice mes: the main tiles
including all written statements; and a more extensive set of tiles which are more in
the nature of a log baak and include all the tips and information that is gathered on a
daiiy basis trom all possible sources. There was a large ditTerenee in the amount of
time the protiler (17h 23m) and the detective (9h 01111) spent reading these reports.
I f. as we had predicted, the protiler adopts a top-down strategy this was certainly
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ToMe 2: The Amallll{ o.fTime Spen{ by Bath Pro.filer and Detective in Data Assimilatio17
Profiler

Detective

Police reports (main)

4h 54111

6h 2811l

Police reports (tips)

12h 29111

2h 3311l

Forensic report

14111

16m

Photos of crime scene

26111

Ih 911l

coupled with an extremely precise reading of all available information and this took
a long time. The reading strategy adopted by the detective, on the other hand, was
based on his own high standards of police practice. In his vie\v, in any weU
conducted investigation, the main files should always contain all the important
information relating to the case and therefore, he need not spend too much time
reading the various "tips" that had been received. In this respect, he differed
fundamentally from the profiler who expressed a some\vhat more cynical view of
general standards of police reporting. In his opinion, investigative "bookkeeping"
was frequently inadequate! and log books frequently contained important
information that did not reappear in the official files. F or this reason, it was
important that everything was read.
Differences were also found in the time spent by both in studying the photos of
the crime scene. These time differences may be explained by the particular task
situation: the profiler has been explicitly trained to study photos in order to pick out
relevant features and can therefore be viewed as an expert at this particular task. He
therefore performs it relatively quickly. The normal work pattern of the detective on
thc other hand, is to either visit the scene of the crime personally or, at least, to have
some local knowledge of the location of a crime he is investigating. He had
therefore much less experience of the task he was asked to perform and, as aresuIt,
to()k longer. He returned to studying the photos on several occasions and
spontaneously reported that he picked up new information and ideas on each
occaSIOn.

Reconstruction of the crime
Both the profiler and the detective used the data they had assimilated to re construct
thc crime. The main points of each reconstructions is summarised in Table 3. An
inspection of this table shows that, while certain similarities exist, differences are
abo apparent (e.g. location of crime scene 1). Until the perpetrator is found, it is
impossible to judge which of these reconstructions is the correct one. They are,

A view that was subsequently endorsed by the detective at the debrieiing session.
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however, closely related to the profiles th at are made. For example, an examination
of item 3 in Table 1 (legal and arrest history) shows that the profiler who stated in
his reconstruction that the offender is cruising around looking for victims, described
the perpetrator as having a prior record. For the detective, on the other hand, the
meeting with the victim was more of a chance encounter and he assumed that the
crime was probably the first and possibly the last the offender would carry out.

Tuble 3: A Summary of the Most Important Elements of the Reconstruction for Bath the Profiler
and Detective
Profil er

*
*

Offender is cruising, looking for victims

*
*
*

Crime scene 1 - somewhere outdoors

*
*

During or shortly after sexual encounter strangled - with hands
Redressed

*

Transportation to crime scene :2 (known to offender) - to prevent discovery of body

*

Offender leaves scene quickly

*

Discard gannent

Unexpected encounter with H. - uses ruse - H. goes willingly
Partially undressed (top half)
Oral sex - sperm in mouth

Detective

*
*

Offender uses ruse (e.g. ask directions) to get H. into car. H. goes willingly

*

Galment off

*

Forced to have aral sex - sperm faund in mauth

*

H. escapes

*
*

Offender catches him - face down in the dirt - kills him probably with rope

*

lnterrupted - escapes in panic

*

Throws garment away

Crime scene 1 = car

Transportatian ta crime scene :2 (knawn ta affender) - to prevent discovery af identity

Prablem salving strategies

Having described several ditIerences in outcomes, let us now consider briet1y how
the ditTerences came about. In what ways did the problem solving strategies of the
protiler differ from th at of the detective. For both, the starting point was the data
itself (the WRAT). The processes they used to analyse these data, however. were
rather ditTerent. From the transcript of the profiler's protocoL it was clear that, as he
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rend the information, he was trying to build up a picture of the type of person the
perpetrator was. While he re ad everything very carefully, his analyses were guided
in a top-down fashion by a mental checklist which included domain-specific
knowledge based on probability judgements. This related to factors such as
knowledge of different offender types, generating selection rules, matching eUITent
erime with previous crimes and predicting post-crime behaviour. He used this
knowledge to interpret and structure the data he was assimilating. A working
hypothesis was then made and an initial reconstruction of the crime was developed.
Further reading of the file resulted in refinements being made to his working
hypothesis and an elaboration of the reconstruction. Based on these, he developed
an initial summary of the case listing some of the characteristics of the probable
offender (the WHO). A brief overview of a few of the statements taken from the
summary are shown in the middle column of Table 1 written in a format similar to
the FBI standard. The profiler then took this summary to Quantico. This is in line
with the normal methods employed at the FBI Academy. The actual preparation of a
profile is seen as being essentially a group process: the trainees are first taught to
work through a number ofwell defined stages sueh as we have discussed earlier and
must then present their case to their colleagues in what is called a brainstorming
session. (The brainstorming session around this case was tape recorded and
analysed. The fin al profile will be discussed elsewhere~ Jackson et aL in
preparation).
~

Profiler

~

vvhat~

useof
domain
specific
info

Detective
vvhat~

Fi~ure

vvhy

---...

----...... vvho

vvho

1: General Processing Strategies Used by Profiler and Detective in Solving the Problem

The starting point for the detective was the crime itself. This was the problem that
had to be solved and as he studied the files, he focused on details (the WHAT) that
eould be used as evidence to convict the perpetrator (the WHO). Unlike the profiler,
he constructed a picture of the crime very quickly and only then did he formulate
working hypotheses which he then sought to confirm. From his transcripts, it was
c1ear that his reading of the autopsy reports and study of the crime scene pictures
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was guided by a search for the motive for the crime (the WHY) and that this
variabie was important in arriving at a possible WHO. While he did pro duce a
description ofthe possible suspect (the profile which we have summarised in an FBI
fashion in the right hand column of Table 1), his main concern was with matching
the evidence he had acquired to possible suspects. His goal was clearly to find the
offender and to produce enough corroborating evidence to convict him.

Conclusion
The expert/novice paradigm we have used to examine differences between a
detective, a profiler and a psychoiogist has proved to be very time consuming.
Progress has been made, however, and process models for all three are reaching the
final stages of completion. What the short description of the results has hopefully
shown, however, is that the approach is indeed a viabie one and that we can leam a
lot about the processes underlying specific profiling techniques from its use.
The profiler and detective whom we researched tackled the case very differently:
they had different goals and used different strategies to reach them. While the
detective worked in a more bottom-up fashion assimilating more and more details
and attempting to corroborate and weigh up their value as evidence at each step, the
profiler brought with him a wide range of experience of similar cases and used this
knowledge in a top-down fashion to analyse and interpret the case information.
\\hile our detective had many years of general experience and came to us with high
recommendations, his experience with this specific type of case was quite limited
and this lack of probabilistic knowledge resulted in more novice-like bottom-up
strategies being applied.
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